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pose the progress Tot th sun 
The prineipl cs 

party Sodbnis like leven from 
eto Calor big fd Lane far all the 4 ; 

Papa and we 
'y 1S pe to you and all 

& vou to all our immunitigs ; 
protect youin all your rights; we open 

all the ways of business as to our own 
i wo will feed you, if "- pl 

you, if naka d—take care of So] 
will educate your chill : 
Tan not your rel il feist our om 
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she all present 

  

It is astonishing to observe the strong | 

athy that is every where risis     

  

at American party. 

    xr . 1 
Yye wish most 

   on CS cesta con To op 
attention to tie 

  

Market is open ¢ Sunday morning | 

till ten o'clock have ascertained, 

more fish is sold, that more bu- | ; 

ransacted, on that morning in 
4 i + ? 1 v v that market than is done on 

swearing, 

and even 

to an extent 

y among children, men, and 

them ; hantering 

juently -quarrellir 

ch are the sights and 

  

meet the eyes and ears of him v 

      

     

g's toils, feel cold and weary 

; and they very naturally | 

have  recou 

* {rum is procured and paid for on the Sab- | 
: : 12%: : 
bath day. And worse still-—it is drunk 

on the Sabbath day. They: drink and | 

are drunken,—men and women; fal 

mothers, and children ; thus od 

  

| to sin; thus ruining thir souls and 

loathing of m and the wrath of God.       

  

rht these things to be so ina Chris- 

    {tan community ? and actions 

that would be bad enough in a heathen 
= 3 

country where the commands of God 

were never promulgated, where the name 

  

of Christ was never heard; scenes and 

actions that would be shocking even in a 

>opish country where the Sabbath is 

  

scarcely on alevel with As 

e 

pancakes, and days for smutching the 

forehead with ashes; such scenes and ac- 

ax with its five 

, | Presbyterian Churches, its three Episco- 

tions are tolerated in Halif 

palian, three Methodist, and two Baptist 

Churches ! 

Many grocery stores in the lower part 

of the City are also open on Sabbath 

es,in- 31 
3 CS, no rnings,—cab & yages, turnips, potato 

deed all sorts of luxuries and necessaries 

are unscerupulously and fearlessly bought 

and sold on that day. IIas not the City 

a cheistia Mayor? Has it 

" Po) 

1 

lieve that i Bible is the Word of God ? 

to think, and we hope to be able 

do so for some time yet, that a goodly 

majority of the citizens are upright, sen- 

sible men, who would not willingly allow 

the Divine law to be recklessly tampered 

with. Bat if such is the case, their ru- 

lers ought to be so also,—and not men 

who, cowardly, pander to the worst pas- 

sions of an ignorant, shortsighted, degra- | c 

ded, demoralized rabble. 

     

Now we do not affirm by 

either immoral or cowardly men. 

(8 

fe] 
(eye 

cil to put an end to this violation of the 

“land most important subject. 
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eretic to an account. 
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; may be‘summed ap thus: In the 

  

Christ in an a 
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were on last aster Sun 

  

  

      

ies will be brought to the knowledge o 
4 Kota 1 
the truth. 
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Ao AS Th OTTE! 

» in [off 4 Bony: robes and al pa 

the » great congregation of the dead. In | 

  of a yompgfige Gratin and ot a we been | 

nO ir and tH 
Fish | 

  

ey ond his lot in lif 

republic of letters wb lrg e. | opening its petals, under the warmth of 

Ve reac ®. Xd fs 
Farid "3 | it sces thy welcome approdgh, and con- 
| highest honors of his profesion and a | 

circumstances he mi 

place in the templ     
should be devoted to a adr of peo- 

     

      

   1 4 fy o p the .socicly was wit 

  

    
| come ; “ne by the honest 

    fleav ent Lie ra 

d standing, and his memor, 

affections of his people. 
rears ago the I 

a the business, ite] 

  

McCuLrocw, 

all fizured in our Veal ial 
i wr itings 3 ig e nef our 

se to the rum bottle. The | 

   
g 3 doit 

1e flo wers he spring Cr their graves. g 

  

ain of a ma SCL lise main frig 

  

dies—throwing away temporal and eter- | 
      
   
   

nal i the scorn and |, 

    

   

      

slevate the tone 
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vith a Foust, ar 

    

     
    

fe Witness 

SPRING. 
Once more, gentl i Syri dost thou 

appear among us, bringing vith thee joy, 
and health, and RE peo Ja 
know thy welcome voice, in the 
and sights of b eauty that greet us. The 
song of the thrush and the sound of the 

{ waterfall are to us the echoes of thy voice. | 
The tiny blade springing up at intervals | 

| on the weather-beaten heathyand lending 
| it an increasing greenness, proclaims thy 
magic influence. The gentle flower just 

        

    

thy 0 

car 

1), rejoice to tell of thy nurturing 
All nature sings aloud for joy 

i tributes its aid to émbellish thy brow with 

  

  

Iments, the first of which is ready, anc 
i next within sight, 

avery sug band, 

  

all of whom are com- 

  

donor linations, heWaer! nis Loi 

7 and generously, and to their 

aid oo ig owing. 

DeSable ana Long 
merced into one. 

  

Ross, one of our 2 dd 

erlang on 3:0) Lord's y y and week day 

es Clitiroh, never befor 
contain ptt HE 

re struct 

| to ren 

a op 

fills could no 

6 Lord 3 Supper » was dis, 
|   la corenct of verdant beauty. 

What other despot, O spring | wears a 
coronet like thine? What monarch c can 

| 1 yoast as thou canst of a diadem of his own 
| creation ;—a diadem that ean vie in 

yeauty and richness with thine? Theirs |   b 

iar | have been"formed din the dark amd loath- | 
edition of Euari-   some cater: ; of the nether earth—thine 

beneath the 
: 
h 

  

ight and splendour of the | 

¢ Agus. Thais are but the exerescences 

he monster productions of the dissoly 

      

| ing IX i have been formed under 

elie tender and fos tering care of the sun- 

shine and shower.” Under thy superin- | 
tendence the powers of nature have been 
busy in “its®formation. The garden, the 
field, the forest, and the mountain, have 
cach contr La -d their diamond,—have 
cach added to its beauty.' And 

over thine innoce ent and healthful brow 
ghall their r willing offerings be placed.— 
er while onward is thy busy march, 
ever to conquer thy powerful and subtle 

énemy, should its beauty be tarnished, 
thy faithful companions are ever wa teh 
ful that no fading flower shall be left t® 
dim or lessen its glory. 

We have called thee pl 4% Spring | 
and such truly thou art, though thy wo- 

vernment is gentle and fay What can 
mmand? WW > 3 

voice ! y boi are ti and 
thea th t ever actest as they direct.— 
W ger e did i del] ic "Cr ever spring 

i i vay that thou 

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

    

Vhere did ver- 
dure eve 7 he bleached fields, but 

  

as Ag “alg and sunshine of the ap- 
proaching sun gave it power? Nor did 
liege ever clothe the garden and the 

  

    was sping in 

  

, wit and ridicule. 
sump tion-d ays, i b: 

3 : : 
Conception-days, and days for eating | 

duties of active 

  

Tor the ey 

3it to Salmon Ri 

oth cheering and interesting to 

meet a Spi end in the w jdernegs 

when that frier 

» since was a fell 

  

If not, at any rate it ought to have.—We 

loi el in the cause 

made to my oH Rev. Hector Mek 

of St almon River, who is now most useful- 

ly engaged in calling sinners to Him who 

wise to salvation. 

Kay's attention v 

ir d 9” Hy important field by the Rev. 

who have the 
Ee knowing Mr. BL. will have no 

that our Mayor and our Ald are | hesitation in characterizing him as a zeal- 

“On the 

| contrary, such of them as we bave the 

honour of being acquainted with are men 

ous missionary, and an earnest laborer, 

and as such or will hi the lope 

of integrity, and much to be respected.— | God of pag bath to dra 

Bat we affirm that keeping open the Tish ficiency of the Saviour.— 

is gate, ns long been negleeted—ow- 
¥ s distance from Bin 

Liven an 4 the bad pt ate of tr 

will soon he over- 

Market on Sabbath mornings is a gross 

[violation of the principles of christianity, | 

and of the commands of God; and that | 

coins open of Grocery Stores on the 

Sabbath morning is an equally gross vio- at Salmon River stands 

on an \ eminence, almost surrounded by a | 
am wl hich. empties it- 

lation of the laws of God and the laws of 

0 are bf this Province : and we affirm that it is 

the duty of the Mayor and the City Coun- 

heautiful placid stres 
self into the Grand Lake. 
teresting on the Sabbath day to be 

| peo ple i in large but scattered numbers 
coming up and down the 
ship in the house of God after the exdm- 
ple of their fathers. 

| principally Irish r 0 terians of the 
true blue order. 
without a pastor; * they 

nobly to the faith. 
The of’ pr settlement is not 

law of God and man.—We will take an River to wor- 
# carly opportunity to recur to this solemn 

re, that no o Ital] an pries These people pre 

have been lyng CHDEACON DzaN1soN with all his io ba 

, and truckling, and cowardice, will 

e able to escape a trial. The state   sline in the English Church is de- | 
= Spas re: San river bel : 

>d by an alluvial deposit which the faim- 
er well knows 

ivident from the round-about 

forest, but in obedience to thine irresisti- 
tovm of | b i pe neh Thou hast only to pre- 

wielded a power Wy Brey “ ch, | se t thyself before the hoarvy-1 1eaded ty- 

wo-cdeed sword, c , 
way, or like the elephant’s trank, gol l| 
Di ick! up a needle or uproot a tree. 

n have left in their wad me- 
morals of their genius and acquirenients. 

g -¢ their merits and de- 
I bigid scarcely be expectedithat 

men constantly employ ed in the cares and 
life could gain very high 

popularity in writing, for they couldgn ot 
command that leisure and tranquil atten- 
tion which is necessary for polished com- 

Yet it would be HE to find 
equal to them in the 

J 
could cut gvery | rant that opposes thee, and he is compel- | 

to 
tQ o sarrender, apuch not without a 
n le possessions ; 

ain 500 n yon 0 he chase him altogeth- | 
er from the earth, did not thine unwor- 
thy successors, before thou hast returned 
to their assistance, allow them to fall again 
into Lis hands. But onwards ever is thy 
victorious march to re-conquer, to re- 
take ; nor-ean thy progress for a monient 
be retarded, while aught is left to suffer 
by his desolating tyranny. 

And thus ever hast thou lived on, per- 
forming thy y cire il ever return- 
ing to repair the losses inflicted by thine 
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didst not smile, as now, on this earth with 
thy gentle though powerful influ ie 
The mossy hillock has not reared its head 
independent of thee, for to thee in + pr 
it owes its origin. = And thou hast 
to see thelocks of winter gray and hoary, 

but thou art still yous 1g Tah fresl ? 

7 | buoyant as if only beginning life’s wear 
» | journey. And “oft as thou appearest 

among us dost thou bring with thee ¢ light 

and song,” while by thy cheerful smile 
the young are made doubly younger, and 
the old young again. 
  

Free Church in Prince Ed- 
ward’s Isiand. 
anednce of Missionary Record. 

New Loxpow, P.E.I.) 
b April 24, 1835. § 

My DEAR Sir,— 

Believing items of local information 
will be interesting, I transmit a few par- 
ticalars respecting the progress of the 
Free Church within the field upon which 
I have entered in the Island two years 

and a half since nearly. 1 gre was then 
one Fen on thisside of the Char- 
lotte Town ferly, embracing New Lon- 
don, be Rehlement and South Sime, 
including DeSable and Long Creek. A 
third part of the services was tobe given 

lin each of these three, and each became 

bound for a third of the annual sum of 

£200 of this currency. A station was at 
once opened in Charlotte Town where 

service was regolarly given every fourth 
Sabbath, to which the other staiions read- 

ily agreed. There was no definite pro- 
mise on the part of the adherents in 
Town as to stipend, as the effort was 
but tentativ: for a time. The Rev. Mr. 

  

     
    

  

  

se nt to LTR regularly for two months 
last harvest, has been very acceptable and 
successful. From the beginning of No- | 
vember up to this date, Ar. Alex. Ross, 

  
  

  

  cans that must be taken to 
  

  

But Salmon River Phchessos one oR 

{tanee. In October the 

| Lord's Suj 
oe | when two indivi iki were ordained to 

[the eldership, and twenty 
I rolled as communicants in connection 
(with the Free 

"great ibe: 
yosits of coal. 

coal is to] be fon ind with very little d dig 

r. (POR) we partie e, = ike ita 

e no ois Fc 1 
be rhe here capable of suppl 

Lie various towns of I 

| abundance of fucl. 

. hope the posit ere now ay pragate & 
of ‘the prophet : 

)¢ autiful al uy pon the mountains are 

'E converts from _ Popery | 

ay added to {1 he 
1 “oll A ~ \ ~ . 

ch of Geneva. Diost of 

  

onverts are married people, heads of 

  

aR Sabor et | pretty lar 
md it is hoped that their fami- : ¥ 

  

all his Sega Lof October for £220, p 

one of oar probationers, has supplied 
Town and Long Creek with much accep- | 

rament of the | 
yensed there, 

  

Ho    

   

  

Church. They have 

| | | 
| 

ix were en- | 

4 | 

seanred an excellent site for a Ped at | 

  

{ the Baptist Church formerly stood. They | 
have also eaniracted for the building of a 

ge Church which is ta be finish- | 
  

  

of 

  

{inside forssatinzx and p 
1 

  

en tw enty-tw 0 

  

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

  

| edt to bie 18 pe: 

  

be wa rememe- | ¢ 
Cunw gi 4 

| he oni, in less i : 
® fa Lp ale: 

   

  

from comme, neir 17 {0 | 

were © Drmerly Hef ficient in Hi am 
stipend promised; bunt such was the bie 

  

doubled is amount a by the 1 

cheerfull il together with § bid reg 
in every other shape of contribution. At 
our first meeting of Presbytery, 

Creek is to be forina 
congregation, : 

Charlotta hi ‘0 are 

A pias my 

teelf xo al ve in 
and we have the pro- 

for sil a 

the Colonial Com 
provide such. 
vious commun ication 1 Ww ith | tl 
they would ar once cs 
land of Picton. 

A third station of promise = import- 
ance is Ten Mile Hill. i 

an extensive country. 
jog Sf Sya08 I: 

meantime Sari, 

  

So has Posy, 
ni shortly be 1 

building i is fre 
hitherte been fois 
hort time be an Emilie 

will, with the Scotch, form a strong 

with a minister for 

My earnest desi 
lotte Town and Long Creek are 

wise supplied, to" get one of our aati n- 
ced students to officiateat that station 

alternate Sabbath, 
vening Sebha th at New Beds, while 1 

ulement, ise coneen- 
5 chiefly at Ten 

  

@
 

and the inter- 

i atine his 3 
angry ul Time was not when thou | trating his w 

  

wine of the 
last onic Aa AL ia Shs 
but half finished, 
cos! them about, or over, 

  

whose labours, T trust, are to 1) is 3 

able, and whois wholly supported by {i 
people themselves. 

have another communication 
shortly, and shall reserve notic 

tion, however, that the Sacrament of 
Supper was dizpensed 

August last, when Ty aniys our were en- | 

the first a 

any ihc places before ir 

the Free Church, 

    to i eld 
we have two churches in ¢ 

hed. ‘I'wo new churches 
of erection, and two s 

e added to the number 

  

| 

i 
iz 

a “A Free Churchman” is unavoidably 

| 

| 
ions, diel new, 

already supplied. 

separate self- 
‘Congr aations. 

  

pe 

shall transmit an it of our rutin 

specting New London, which I think 
bear comparison with ar y Region. s of our 

I ren sain, dear Sir, 

  

gy om England,     Sutherland of Pictou, whom the Synod |, 

organize into an th perlah self-sustain- 

pis Conference” the ¢ Districts” 

  

  Eo New Foi tibia: 

under this new regime i W vedles rans of | 

these Provinces independent of 
all further pecuniary - aid from tl 
ren at home, who will then be in a posi- 
tion to carry on still 
undertakings in China 

issionary income of the whole Con 

| £120, with ten years to pay it by paying | ion in England amounts this nit = the | 
| interest. It isthe same site on which 

ore ¢ flee etively t 

  

very creditable sum of £11],04€ 

ast Bar it was nearly £114, 
zecham §X0ey to da 

fax on or Tefore 
| ed outside,all except the ps tinting and ready | before which the 

    

"| by 
| Gartoeh will be repeated some evening 
next week, with a change of programme 

tering by the first | this Province are to oper 
ayable in three in- lence, 

  

  

From the St John N. B., Courier 

estimonial. 
We have 152) pleasure in giving publicity 

to the following proof of the attachment which 
subsists beween the Pastor and Congregation 
of the St John Presbyterian Church in this 
City, and trust that if may long continue. 

St. John, N. B., April 25th, 1855. 

REVEREND AND DEAR Sir,—We, the 
congregation of the Saint John Free Presby- 
terian Chur h, you to accept the accom- 
I 
t 

  

  

     

  

   
   

    

   

   
   

    
     

    

  

and Chain,” as a sincere, 
t token of onr affectionate re- 

A 

} IMHEY I mperi    
1" 

, simple in itself yet in- 
cing features, may serve 

of the onward flight of time, 
mulate you to renewed exerti- 
ancement of the cause in whick 

yOu are eng 
You have 

Ra and a 

cared tous by your 
ion, and your cour- 

viour, but especially 
t manner in which 

solemn duties of an 

    

  

      

       

    

   

          

you have dis 
ed 1 

to 

ty and 

or mav cheer 
ur amiable partne and 

ments and dan- 
grant you 

re the wise 

   Cand bless your fol 
Ivation of many souls 

ct bf gi anc 

      
  

  

      MOONEY, 
LESLIE MITCH IE LL1 

Secretaries to the Committe on behalf 

of the Congregation. 
S Brxxer, 1 Pastor of the 

¢ Presbyterian Church. 
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To tha Rev, 
Saint John 

  

GENTLEMEN OF THE Couxcin.—I have   
and | to thank yon and the congregation for the 

yet bi weak 4 form | ve TY 

    

-ptable present you 
Va aluable in itself, it becomes 

1 of the generosity and 
have not failed to evince 
ecame your Pastor. 
vhich you have accom- 

1, though highly flat- 
'e, sincere. It gives ne as- 

spoken in love, will 
in your hearts;—it also 
x and conversation be- 

is the first quality in a 
Jften as your present re- 
> of time, may it also re- 

possess those gifts and graces 
c me credit. 

plaasure to think that dar- 
ve been among you, I 

narks of attachment. 
offed 't will be to open my 

ds all; and urge me to the 
ce of every ministerial duty; 

! omes pleasure when known to be 
»preciated. May no day come When®your 
indness shall be forgotten, or when T shall 

it. 
Oppo tunity of presenting my 

anks t to the Ladies of the Congr rega- 
tely presented me with their high- 

3 able Gift. As each recurring Sab- 
bath brings me the memento of their kindness, 

shall not soon forget how much Iam indeli- 
d to their Sisterly affection. 
In conclusion I have to thank you for the 

kind reference which you make to my part- 
ner and family, and have to assure you that 

iates and reciprocates 
h you regard her. 
en, 
n the Lord. 
JanrEs BENWET. 
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tile gentiments w 

+ am, Gentle     
= BZ Some of the members of the Free 

esbyterian Chu arch al Monkton, presente 
late rhea he Rev. Mr. Ross, with a 

in on the eve of his de- 
parture fie the Ministry at that place, os 
gether w ith a neat and a appropriate Addre 

  

    

  
— Morn News. 

TURRET EL H 

OPEN AIR PRAACHING is practised 

with great good effect in many parts of 

England, Scotland, and Ireland. * Why   should not this worthy ‘example be fol- 

owed in Halifax by some of our minis- 

? Tt micht at least be tried in the 

  

summer months. 
  

{ deferred till next jg   
  

Harrer’s MacaziNe for May has’ 

been received from Mr. Fuller, the 

Agent. It is agood number. The first 

sketehes in Brazil,” and 

“The Lion and its kind,” are of more 

    

than ordinary interest. The highly ex- 

   narrative of the “ Darien Explor- 

se ilsr ot is continued. There is 

sual quantity of Miscellaneous mat- 

ters, together with some rather elegans 
plates. 

Goprx's for May has also been laid 

upon our table by the same. We have 

had time only to glance over the poetry 

and the plates, and we are certainly bound 

to say that both are well worthy of the 

high character of Godey's Lady's Book. 
| *xy 
We would not want the Number even for 

the sake of these alone. The other mat- 

ter, we have no doubt, from a glance a: 

the contents, is possessed of usual inte- 

| rest. 

Some notices of New Works and Pam- 
_ | phets must also lie over till our next issue. 
  "Es 

#5" The body of a man recognised as 
| John.Shaw, of Manadieu, belonging to a 
| Collier, was picked off the Long Wharf 
| on Tuesday at about 9 A. M. A Coroner’s 
{Jury returned a verdict of “ Found 
Drowned.” 
  

  

5 We are requested to state, that 
particular request Mr. Cunnabell’s 
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